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TWW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY,, JAKTJARY 28. 1893.

VOL. 29.
g

NO. 290.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- A Hearing On.
Jan. 23. The hearing in
the Panama railroad cases, which began
January 21, will be continued before the
attorney general
A Triple Jubilee.
Milwaukee, Jan. 28. Three Wisconsin
celebrate in uni
priests will
son their silver priesthood jubilee. They
are Rev. F. Thill, of Sheboygan; H. Fair
banks, of Milwaukee, and k. Allen, of
Waupun.
Honoring l'aine's Memory.
Milwaukee, Jan. 28. All the Turner
societies of Milwaukee together with the
in a
Liberal club will unite
mammoth Thomas Paine anniversary
celebration. A bust of Paine Will be unveiled on the occasion.
Nbw

Extra Choice Colorado
Alfalfa Seed.
:W. H. COEBEL.:
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

SPIT
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps fill

Kni(!

articles suit MSouth Side Piaza

-

oi

Merlins silvor novelties nl Filigree
idesenl. at lowest pviees.
banta i e. N.

Vin-iniiun- a

t'i--

Established

1863.

:DRUG.
'STORE:
Corner of
Southwest

the Plaza,

Prescriptions Carefully

Office

Chicago, Jan. 28. Chicago Irishmen
are to form a branch. of the Irish American federation
John Byrne, of
the board of the national federation of
New York, is expected to be present. He
will bring assurances with him from Mr.
Gladstone personally that he is in full
sympathy with the new movement.

Trottlnir Itcrord.

Compounded.

3

ill Pruiam.

and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

Presidential Inauguration.

Washington, Jan. 28. The committee
which has in charge the arrangements for
inauguration day is now head over heels
in work.
nil the subcommittees
meet to receive and open bids for the
various contracts. The costliest will be
that for the the bull room decorations,
and it is believed that no lessthan $10,000
will suffice to make the great treasury hall
look reasonably well. The committee on
ball room illuminations also meets
and the committee on military organization may also find occasion to partially
complete its work. The invitations to
governors may also be decided upon finally and the circular to civic organizations
will undoubtedly be issued. The work of
therefore promises to brinjf-tharrangements for inauguration very near
to completion.
To-da- y
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Washington, Jan. 28. Some of the Republican senators are out as missionaries,
trying to persuade the leaders to allow
justice to be done all aronnd in the
matter of new states. They say that
the four territories are bound to become
states at an early date, and that the earlier that date is the better it wUl be for
them and the country at large.
Gov. Murphy, of Arizona says: "I wish
to deny emphatically the statement that
n
or impoverished
Arizona is
in any way. On the contrary the territory debt proper is very small, and the
amount quoted, $3,000,000, includes the
debts of counties, cities and school districts, and no obligation or interest has
been repudiated or defaulted in Arizona,
even when the securities bore high rates,
8 and 10 per cent."
debt-ridde-

:

After Trusts,

Washington, Jan. 28. Mr. Scott of
Illinois has offered in the house a bill
act, so as to reamending the
quire the attorney general upon oath of
any 10 reputable citizens that a trust or
combination exists, to inquire into the
matter and prosecute all persons parties
to the combination.
In case a trust is fonnd to exist in respect to any article upon which the duty is
now levied, the tariff on it is to be removed; any property owned under such
contract or trust in the course of transportation is liable to seizure and forfeiture to the United States.
Any person whose business or property
is injured by a trust is authorized to sue
in the United States district court and
receive threefold damages sustained.
anti-tru-

San Francisco Street,
UtPOBTKB AND JOBBKB OB

Genera 1 Meroliand ise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General MercLandlM
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Colorless, Emaciated,
A.

York, Jan. 28. Horsemen may
look for a new record for mile trotting
during the coming season, as Robert
Bonner, the veteran horseman, expects
Maud 8, to establish a time for the distance that will stand unlowered for a long
time. The celebrated mare is now being
jogged daily over the covered private
track of her owner at Tarrytown. She is
hitched to a vehicle with pneumatio
wheels for the first time, Mr. Bonner
having adopted this innovation ns soon
as he perceived its beneficial influence.

WHO I. KM A I. K UKAIiKK IN

roceries

31. Jordan.
of Edmeston, N. V.

Friends of Wladgtone.

New

S. "W"EDEL

Mr. David

Any member who, through sickness or
other causes, may be unable to make his
monthly installments on stock, can, by
giving written notice, Buspend for a given
time such shares, and the same will not
be subject to fines or cancellation during
said suspension. The Columbia.

NBW.'M

Help!tj

Complete Cure by HOOD'S
SAIiSAPARILLA.

This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, are-tire-d
farmer, and one of the most respected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.
"Fourteen year ago I had an attaok of the

gravel, and have since been troubled with my

TERRITORIAL

McAulifl'e to dinnr.
New Yobk, Jan. 28. Jack McAuliffe's
boxing show at Madison square garden
THED13AI STATESMAN.
promises to be the best thing of
the kind held in the city. Jack will A Presidential Proclamation-Cau- se
of Heath-Fune- ral
manage the affair himself, and will be the
Preparations.
star attraction. He will spar two or three
M. of the best light weights in the country,
28.
The president
Washington, Jan.
and agree to eive $260 to each one of has issued a
announcing to
proclamation
wnom lie can not best in four rounds.
congress and the people the death of
Mr. Blaine. The document is somewhat
On a Junket.
the
New Yobk, Jan. 28. Mr. Frederick W. lengthy, reciting the public service ofconstatesman. Both houses of
Vanderbilt's yacht Conqueror, which had departed
gress adjourned at once.
such a time with the customs authorities,
Mr. Blaine's death was caused by a
has been provisioned and fitted out for chronio form of Bright's disease with heart
an extensive cruise to the bahama islands and lung complications.
The arrangements for the funeral have
and West Indies. Mr. and Mrs. Vander-bil- t
will take a small party of friends not yet been fully made, but it has been
with them, among the number being Mr. decided that the body will lie in state in
and Mrs. Thomas Howard. The present the rotunda of the capitol and the burial
will be in Georgetown cemetery, where
program is to sail from here
direct for Nassau.
Walker, the old man's favorite son, lies.

Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Yobk,

WORLD'S
CQLVABIA ft'EXPOSl TIGI CM 1CA6 0ILL
5EY0YR T?AYI3'ARCHITR CT TO FE KA
World's) Fair Territorial Knililing.
The territorial building, World's Columbian exposition, Chicago, a cut of which
accompanies this description, was
by Seymour Davis, architect,

a,

Kas.

It is located on the avenue immediately
north of the New York state building,
and has a frontage to the west of 120
feet, and within this building, although
separate from each other, is comprised
the territorial headquarters of Arizona,
Oklahoma, and New Mexico.
The building is two stories in height
and hna also a third story, enclosed by a
very handsome balustrade, which will be
used as a roof garden, this garden being
also covered by a roof of attractive and
ornamental design. Fronting the avenue
is a nanusome colonaae. me Duiimng is
a credit to the territory and no citizen ot
New Mexico will be ashamed of tho territorial headquarters.
No bidding for loans or premiums
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn in December
deducted. The Columbia.
last, under the authority of the board,
signed the contract for the erection of the
Historical Document.
at the cost of $7,f00. Work is
The following letter, written by Capt. building
d
rapidly on it and it will
progressing
Manuel Chaves just after the great battle
by March 1.
with the Indians in 1855, to Col. Faunt-leroTRKItlTOllIAL TIPS.
who was then commanding the district of New Mexico, will be found of
LAS COTCE8 DOTS.
much interejt. The original was sent to
Gov. Prince, by F. F. Fauntleroy, eBq., a
ditch is again under
Smith's high-lin- e
a grandson of Col. Fautleroy, who is a discussion.
Eli Newsome went back to Dale, Ind.,
prominent member of the Virginia bar.
Mr. Fautleroy contemplates moving to and got a wife.
A letter from Tularosa says diptheria
New Mexico before very long as he feels
is very prevalent there.
a strong interest in it on account of his
The Rio Grande Republican will remain
grandfather's exploits in this region, and temporarily under the management of
as he is an active Democrat it is quite Mr. F. C. Baker.
The ditch is about com V.tod at Loma
possible that he may be appointed to
Pnrda nod fieW
office here under President Cleveland:
oi tmee
Co. D. New Mexico Moc.v. Vol. ) stores at that place.
Good hunting is reported on the two
San Luis Valley, N. M April 80, '55 )
Col. Fauntleroy: I have pleasure in re- lakes between La Union and Chamberino,
porting to you that after I received your which are reported as swarming with
order through Lieut. Magruder, A. A. G., duck.
to burn everything that was left by the " Dr. Justice of El Paso arrived here
Utes, I burned a great number of shields, yesterday to consult with Dr. Lano in the
bows and arrows, buck skins and other case of Miss Grace Griggs who is very
ill at her home in Me.iilla.
things not worth mentioning.
In the meantime I marched up to the
that tho acoquia haB
It is
mountains and above the camp to the broken atreported
the Alameda and that the water
close
to
Arkansas
and
the
river,
right,
is flooding the surrounding fields, even to
counted forty bodies of dead Indians
tho railroad bed and preventwithin about three miles of the camp endangering
travel by road.
where we had the fight. I also saw the ing
Dr. Walker, of the Indian Bchool at
trail of the Indians that were saved, which
trail was full of blood. My oompany Lawrence, Kansas, passed through Las
Cruces on his way to the Mescalero agency
horses and one mule.
found twenty-nin- e
I do not doubt that the Indians that got with a young Indian named Miles Staud-ish- ,
who is a victim of consumption.
away will die in a very short time, as the
A little
waif about 4 days old was,
blood in the trail shows that they could
not live long.
about three weeks ago, left at the Shalam
I remain your most obedient servant,
colony by its mother. The lady made a
written contract with the colony whereby
Manuel Chaves,
Vol.
she relinquished all rights to her child.
Capt., N. M. Mounted
befin-ishe-

y

BVILDIii'F0RTi-I-

Liver and Kidneys

'

--

gradually growing worso. Three years ago I
got down so low that I could scarcely walk.
I looked more like a corpso tlian a living being.
I had no appellto and lor five weeks
I mtm
but gruel. I was badly emaciated
nothing
no
ana
nau
more
Court.
District
color
a
tliita
marble amine.
A GRAVE CHARGE.
Hood's Sarsaparilla was recommended and I
The V. S. grand jury was discharged to 1110111:111
1 would trv It.
lieforo I hail finished
day. It brought in thirty indictments
the first bottle I noticed that I felt hotter, sufCandclario Martinez Arrested for
The suit on bond by the U. S. to recove: fered less, the inflnmmniion of the bladS. Marshal Romulo der had subsided, tho cohir hewn to return to
Criminal Assault on a Little
$1,941.40 due by ex-my face, and I began to feel hnnvry. After
Martiaez, is on trial this afternoon.
I had taken threo bottlei I could eat
Girl.
The case of Sanchez vs. the D. fc R. G. without hurting me. Why, I got soanything
hungry
I had to eat & times a day. I have now
that
j road, suit to recover
$i'5,000 for slight
to
thanks
recovered,
fully
Candelario Martinez was placed under injuries to an old woman in Rio Arriba
arrest at 11:30 this forenoon on a very county, was given to the jury at noon.
Geti. Bartlett was
for the road, I feel veil nnd fm well. All who know
grave charge. In the district court this and the verdict wasattorney
for defendant under mo marvel to see me so well." V. M. Jordan.
morning the U. S. grand jury returned a instructions of the couri.
r
HOOD'S PILL8 are the best
Fills,
number of criminal informations, and
aulit digestion, cure headache and buiontneii.
Doctors?
Ps'mw!
Take
Beecham's
Pills.
among others wns one charging Martinez
with Saving made a criminal assault, a
The C'oluuiuiu iiuiiuiug und Loan asInvesting members may withdraw from
the association at any time by giving
few days ago, upon the person of Louisa sociation.
An organization of the members, for thirty days notice to tho board of direcWilhelm, tho 10 year old daughter of
tors. A withdrawing member holding
chas. Wilhelm. A warrant was at once the members and by the members. The olass "A" or
class "B" stock shall be enC .dumbia.
drawn and Martinez was found at his
titled to receive all monthly payments
office ot the above hour and taken in cusHigh grade tobacco is tound in the made on the stock withdrawn, without
tody by Deputy U. S. Marshal Jose B. "Silver State" cigars.
deduction, together with 6 per cent inOrtiz. Martinez gave bond in the sum of
terest per annum after six months and
Retail
dealers
claim
the
that
de
his
cigar
in
for
court.
before one year, 7 per cent after one year
$1,000
appearance
The indictment was found ou the tes- mand for "Brown Palace Perfectos" is and before two, and 8 per cent interest
phenominal.
the
of
herself
little
and
two years. Tho Columbia.
that
after
timony
girl
of her father and mother. The Wilhelin
family came here from Gallup some five
months ago, aud reside in rooms at Mrs.
Baca's, house just beyond the Archbishop's residence. Martinez has a law
cilice in the eame building and is charged
with enticing this child into a room and
'

Hood's Sarsaparilla

TIEEIE

accomplishing her ruin.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian- Hair Renower
has restored gray hair to its original color
and prevented baldness in thousands of
cases. It will do so to you.

MUTUAL LIFE

INS. CO,
1843.

RAILWAY 'NOTES.

.

The Capital Stock of the Columbia is
issued in Bhares of One Hundred Dollars
($100) each, which is divided into Class
"A," or "Short Term Stock"; Class "B," or
"Long Term Stook"; Class "C," or
"Privilege Maturity Stock"; Class "D," or
"Paid-u- p
Stock"; and Class "E," or "Savings Deposit Stock."

Late Army Orders.

Lieutenant Colonel Wm. B. Hughes,
deputy quartermaster general, will be relieved from duty as chief quartermaster
an
department of the Platte, by
officer to be temporarily deisgnated by
the commanding general of the department, and will proceed to Baltimor.e
Major James Gillis,, quartermaster, is
relieved from duty in the office of the
quartermaster general and will proceed to
St. Louis, Mo., and will assume charge of
the general depot of the quartermaster's
department at that place, relieving Major
Amos S. Kimball from that duty. Major
Kimball upon being relieved by Major
Gillis will proceed to Chicago, 111., for
assignment to duty as disbursing quartermaster and assistant to the chief quartermaster of that department.
Private James E. Frye, troop H. 1st
cavalry, now at Fort Grant, Ariz., is transferred to troop A. 2nd cavalry, and will
'
be sent to Fort Wingate, N. M.
-

The membership fee in Classes "A" and
"B" Stock is Five Dollars ($6) for the first
five ($5) Bhares, and One Dollar ($1) for
each additional share issued. The Columbia.

The Atlantio & Pacifio car repairer3 are
ngitatillg the Ration of asking the corn- puny for a general advance in theif
wives.
It is given out officially that no A., T.
& S. F. feeders will be built until monetary matters at the east are in better
shapo, though it is thought the
road will be the flrst to receive attention.
President Manvel and General Manager
A. A. Robinson, of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe road, are expected to run
down the road
as far as Kl
Paso and will be in Santa Fe about the
middle of the week.
Tho A. & P. have purchased twenty-3v- e
new engines from the Baldwin locomotive works of Pittsburg, Pa. The firft
installment of ten engines will arrive
about the middle of next month. They
are ten wheelers and very powerful and
the A. & P. will be well fixed when they
arrive.
T. II. Booz, of the Deming-Mexicrailroad south, haB gone to Paso Palomas,
ALBUQUEBQUE WAIFS.
Mexico, to get matters in shape there for
Mrs. Elizabeth Long died of pneu- the commencement of
operations in
monia.
March. A construction car for use on th
s
and .sneak thieves are proposed railroad south has reached
.
Doming. Matters in that connection now
complained of.
to
resumption of work durThe
Building and Loan as- point the. active
latter part of February or the
sociation has loaned over $110,000 to ing
home builders and its undivided profits early part of March.
are $32,211. R. P. Hall is its hustling
president.
William Frazer, the Bheep raiser, came
in from his ranch in the Sandia mountains. He haB just sold to J. B. Manby,
of Trinidad, Colo., 2,600 head of sheep,
which are to be delivered at Albuquerque.
Supt. Creager, received a dispatch from
the commissioner of Indian affairs, which
DELICIOUS
stated that the Albuquerque Indian school
might go to the World's fair in May. This
will be a delightful trip for the teachers
and pupils.
Articles of agreement were Bigned between Rita Granger, the crank foot racer
of Albuquerque, and M. M. Langdon, ol
foot
Prescott, A. T., for a
race at the fair grounds next Saturday
afternoon between the hours of 1 and 4
o'clock. The race is for $2,500 a side.
The Armijo heirs, including Col.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
accept the purchase of a portion
of the Armijo house property by Cristobal Armijo for $10,000, notice to that efOf perfect purity.
Vanilla
fect being published in the Citizen, in the
Lemon
Of great strength.
nature of a huge joke; but Lawyer Frank
Orange
Almond
Armijo considers the proposition of
Economy In their U9a
Cristobal Armijo for $10,000 a valid one.
Rose etc.
Flavor as delicately
and states that he does not see how the
heirs can go back on the bargain.
and dellclously a9 the fresh fruit.
Durango-Albuquerq-

o

NEW YORK
OF
iono
M1tncnhm0nn k
SANTA FE,

BT.

M.

0f

District Managers.

JOHN SYMINGTON,
W. 8. ilAKKOUN,

)

Medical
Examiner..

E. WAGNER.

EDWARD

Im

BARTLETT.
Attorney.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

& QUEENSWARE

FURNITURE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. "We
cond Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a M onumeu .
? Nen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Paymt-- ..
Call
and ee us. No Trouble to Show Goods

Sand-bagger-

nftpRrCto
if

Extracts

e,

MEALS

AT ALL HOURS
ORDERS

A

DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

X A. XIULLBR,

V

Flavoring

seventy-fiveyar-

Plaza Restaurant!
.

Prop.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0.

BOX 143

Santa Fe,

N. CI.

COMING COXJ3STTR"y
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

Choice

Irritated Land (ImproTed and

W, T, OLIVER, New Mexico Agent, Land Department,
A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

TJnlmDi-ovad-

)

attraotlmto platted, tmr sale oa wnt time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Ulostrated folders
girint roll partlemlan.

RIO GRANDE LAND GO,, Las Cruces, N. M.

and Jji.neoln, whose nrlinea remain ant'
will be hour-.- hold words nnd whose deedr
are la. r!:M;'d and will be known and ad
names of tho men who
mire.!, wtim
MEXICAN
FiilN f K U C'i.
NEW
BY
th waited i ht irambi'. ions nnd opposed their
;,Tcat plant) wll bo forgotten and be lite
as Second Cias? waller ut llie
empty shadows.
San(a. Fe Post Ullice.
Death could only crown the labors of
BATES OP SffBSCUIPTIOTtS.
James G. Blaine, for his life was rounded
-- ''
?
Daily, per week, by carrier...
out and completed when he carried out
1 1111
Daily, per month, by rarriur
1
his gigantic plans as secretary of state of
Daily, per mutilli, by mail
2 ftU
this country and brought about reciproDaily, three months, by mail
5
Daily, six months, by mail
between the
1U U'J city and sincere friendship
Dail'v, one year, by mail
2."
W eekly, per month
several republics, component political
Weekly, per quarter
of North and South America.
1
V" parts
Weekly, per six munibs
JIo takes the long journey with a na2 uu
Weekly, per year

The Daily Hew Mexican

4T

tional benediction and with the universal,
saddest and most sincere sorrow of the
entire nation.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay-

able monthly.
Al communication intended lorpubliai-tiomust be accompanied by the writer's
but
name and address noi lor publication
evidence of good lailh, and shtmlil be
EQUALIZE THE BURDEN.
I.etlcis
editor.
to the
pertaining to
feusines should be addressed to
Bill No. 73, introduced by Vt.
Coaneil
'KkW ili;xiu.N l'rintin;; Co,,
Santa l"c, .New .Mexico. Ilubbtll, and the object of which is to
the burden of obtaining title to
New Mexican is the old.st news- equaliza
deserves well at the hands of the
paper in New Jlcxico. It is sent to every lands,
tostOllice in lie Territory and has a
assembly. For forty years and more this
and growing circulation amon Ihc mtctli-gelterritory has been staggering under the
aiid progressive people of the
burden of uncertain titles, nnd even since
tho establishment of the land court very
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2.S.
many claimants who set up title to large
tracts have shown a carelessness in filing
their chums that is simply astounding.
The people of New Mexico will have to
The timo for making such filings is short;
pull steadily mid strongly together if they it
expires March 8 next, and there is
would obtain statehood.
great danger that, through this careless
Gbntlemkn of the assembly: Aid the conduct on the part of a few the homes ol
,
deaf and dumb and blind instilulo at the many will be jeopardized if not finalSanta Fe; it is a worthy charitable insti- ly lost to them.
One cause of the tardiness has been
tution and deserves aid.
found to be the roluctnneeof one or two or
Thb legislative reports of the New more claimants to act where the interests
Mexican are the best to be had; they arc of so many aro jointly concerned with
comprehensive and fair. The New .Mex- them. Tho few fear that the expense ol
ican is a newspaper.
perfecting their title will fall heavily
upon them alone while those who refusi
Dona Maria Isabel, the int'antnof Spain, or
neglect to join them in making appliwill visit the World's fair and the snobs cation for settlement will be
equally as
and tuft hunters of Chicago aro happy
greatly benefited. This measure provides
beyond description.
a remedy in that under it all land grant
claimants, whether they join in the origi
of
Kentucky smiles at the high price
nal application for adjustment of title or
coal; her large supply of line whiskey and
to their in
the bright eyes of her many pretty girls not, sliall bo liable, according
for all
the
in
interests
dividual
property
keep Kentucky right warm.
reasonable expenditures necessary in se
The column of those wanting office curing perfect title.
under Grover Cleveland is becoming
alarmingly long and Grover's temper is
TKKIUTOKIAL PItESS COM
becoming correspondingly short. Buch
1! 13 NTS.
is life.
1)

lru

soutli-wss-

t.

For Bronchitis

"I never realized tho good of a medicine so much as I have in the last few
months, during which time 1 have suffered intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying vat ions remedies without benefit, 1 began the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of clioMnj, ar.3 securing a
good night's rest." T. A. Hlggiubethain,
lien. Store, Long Mountain, va.

La Crippe

Lung Trouble

Pattebson's bill, providing for

a
Sot Worth llnving.
s coal oil inspector, after amending it so
Tho securing of an additional land of
as to reduce the fees of the official, fice at Socorro, one of the accomplishdivide up
should be passed; it is a wholesome meas- ments of 'Delegate Joseph, willoffices
in so
tho "pup-among the land
ure.
many parcels that this class of patronage will not be so generally sought after
Uncle Sam is after Hnyti; tho black re by hungry patriots. Raton Range.
oiT
on
the
hold
to
well
public will do
revolution business for a while and settle
Tax Tl-.esoriiorntloiis.
up with the old man. Uncle Sam is in
Bills aro now pending in the New Mexico legislature having for their object
no humor for fooling just at present.
the taxation of sleeping car companies.
Pbovisions, necessities of life, are al- express companies and to tax insurance
Ihese bills are right so lar
ready going up in price; the workingmcii companies.
as they tend to lessen the burdens of the
and laboring men have helped to cook
people, as they are now oppressed by
the free trade broth and before they get these monopolies. Raton Kange.
through eating it, they will themselves be
Mb.

The Arid Land Question.

pretty effectually cooked. Nothing like
actual experience.

legislature of New Mexico has
done a peculiar thing in adopting a reso
lution against a cession ot the and lands
ur;h ss tho national government retains
tho fee simple of each parcel until actual
reclamation is accomplished. Ihis indi
cates that the legislature thinks that the
state go ernments are not to be trusted
If this applies to New Mexico it suggests
that the demand o the people of that
territory for statehood is a little premature. If tho future state government
would bo unworthy to be tully trusted in
the matter of reclaiming the arid lands,
soini people may think that it would be
well for Now Mexico to continue 8 while
longer in its present condition ns a territory. Denver Republican.
Tho

The statistics

of the life insurance companies show that, in this country, during
the past twenty-fiv- e
years the average life
of man has increased f per cent. This is
good for tho people, who live longer, mid
for the insurance companies, who have a

longer time wherein to pay premiums.

Thb Colorado legislature is considering a bill to provide for extensively
the resources of that state
among visitors at the World's fair. This
prtsent year will bo a very busy one
among western state immigration buThe Territories.
reaus. New Mexico ought to keep up
The Republican senatorial caucus has
with tho procession.
"ecided to act favorably upon the propoNew Mexico, Utah and
The death ro'
..en in tins sition to admit
Oklahotaa. Arizona is left out. It is not
has
country dur'
present mouth
probable, ho.ve.er, that any of these terbeen a
.liable ono. It numbers, ritories will becornC stjites through the
Bmo.aS Huiany others, Senators Gibson action of the present congresS."-It appears that some, at least of the
and Kenna,
Ilayrs, Bishop eastern
senators, are opposed to admit
Brooks, Gen. Butler, Justice Lamar and ting any of the proposed states, and that
Blaine. "Verily in theinidst they gave their consent to the decision
of the caucus because they were conf life we are in death."
vinced that i.othing would be done at this
TwBNTY-FOUmore legislative days re- session. But if tho matter should come
they would be found to vote in favor
main of the present session; bring up up
ol admission.
the bills taxing the sleeping car comIn deciding not to support the bill for
panies, the express companies and the in- the admission of Arizona the caucus did
surance companies, pass them and have wrong, and the mistake is made all the
more
by tho fact that favorthem signed and approved by ihe execu- able conspicuous
action was taken in the case
Oklahoma may have
tive, so that they be law. The burdens of Oklahoma.
of the tax payers must be lightened and a larger population than Arizona, but
the just and fair taxatio.i of these cor- in area it is much smaller and its resources not hing like so great. Arizona is
porations should certainly be had.
fully capable of maintaining a state government and the people are anxious for
admission. This should settle the issue
JAMES 0. BLAINE.
in
of statehood. Oklahoma is so
That knightly statesman, whose name newfavor
as a territory that one can hardly
while he lived, was synonimous with venture a prediction as to what sort of
American virility, pluck and progress, state it would be.
Congress would do well to pass an omhas fought his last battle and has gone to
nibus bill for the admission of all four of
Join the silent majority,
the applicants for statehood. This would
The shadows of death will obscure the settle the territorial question almost enfaults James G. Blaine had, nnd only tirely. Tho Indian Ttrritory and Alaska
the kindliest and grandest memories of would nlono remain. The latter is not
for many years to apply for adhis glorious career will remain. In his likely
mission, and the inhabitants of the forcase the evil will not live after him, and mer have not yet consented to ask for the
the good will not be interred with his establishment of a territorial government.
in both
bones; he was too great and grand a man The wist would be strengthened
branches of congress by the organization
for that.
of the four new states, for it would gain
He goes from hence and will bo classed eight votes in the senate and at least four
hereafter with such men as Clay, Webster in the house. Denver Republican.
B
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Prepared by Dr.
BolJ by ult IJreiiftript.

BOOKS,

Headquarters for School Supplies

years, I
was a sufferer from lang trouble, attended with coughing s severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, tho paroxysms frequently lasting throo or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly oured. I can confidently
u,
recommend this medicine." Frnui
Clay Centre, Kalis.

.gy..

STOCK OF

COMPLETE

alTIliIllLIiIufflT
arm Lands!

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF KDl'CATIOh.

"Last Spring 1 was taken down wltn la
grippe. At times 1 was completely prostrated, and so diflleult was lay breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined in
an Iron onge. I procured a betlle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
bad I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that the effect would he so rapid." W. H. Williams,
Cook City, S. Dale.
"For more than

STATIONERY
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v

I

cm ww Kenjridl now'

ltlrwgl beforetfje irjen
N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

bWEnzsoA,

St.

LCUiSe

FURSfSHER,

THOMAS A. COODWffi

Made to Order.

ln'i

-

fft I, B.

Plumbing, Steam

Jtatlroad Legislation.

The legislative proceedings, as published
in the Optic, yesterday, represent Mr.
Vecder as presenting a petition of citizens of Los Vegas, praying the legislature
SOL.
to pass the railroad employe's bill. Such
a petition could not have been of general
the
else
Optic
circulation, in Las Vegas,
would have known and spoken of it.
is
town
Our
very largely dependent
upon the railroad population for its prosis
nnd
therefore,
warmly in symperity,
pathy with the railroad people. But we
must not forget that but for the railroad
&
company there would be no railroad peoA.TS,
ple. Hence, in a mntter of difference of
views and interests between the company
ALSO COMPLETE LIN Of BOIS CLOIHIflC,
and its employes, it behooves Las Vegas
and her representatives in the legislnturo
CI'OTIIIXM maim;
to be very careful of what they do.
PKKI'KCT FIT (JIAKASTKKO.
Then, too, this city is bending evory
energy to secure a new road. Thff peoremarkwith
subscribed
ple, here, have
able liberality to the stock of the road,
and have given, with even greater liberality, thousands of dollars to try and create
an interest in the enterprise, in other
cities. We ought, then, and so ought our
representatives, be very careful about
doing anything to endanger the prospects of the coming road.
Nothing But lie Best.
It is declared by high railroad officials
that the railroad legislation proposed at
the present time at Santa Fe, will not
only be to the detriment of the Atchison,
causing that company to pursue a very
stringent course with New Mexico, but
that it will be the death blow to tho prospects of the Independent, the Durango
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
road, and other promising enterprises,
from which the territory has expected so
much. We object to Las Vegas being
put on record as petitioning for the pass-o- f
the bill Lus Vegas Optic.

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

SP1EGELBERG,

West Side of Plaza
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Santa Fe,

FURNISHINGS.
CAPS
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to orkiud

Mfl's Fair

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour

can!

un!i

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Frisco St., Opp. Patterson & t'o's
Livery Itarn.

AND CIGARS.

All Repairing Neatly & nth

mt

Plata.

Cheaply Done.

Exchange Hotel
PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
-:-

ANl:-

Southcut Cor.
8ANTA.

FE,

Centrallf

Lccatel.

-

Special Rates by the Week,

SALE STABLE!
Upper 8an Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Ilorses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Cate
of horses at reasonable rates.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LIMA1
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-

-

Pres't
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It bai twelrs Profesiora and Instructors.
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Guitars, Mandolins & "ilhevs
in ulunie and quality of tono
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ranted to wear In any cllnwte.
B Id by nil leading dealers. Bean
cat
tlfnlly Illustrated souvenirfitmnui-artl-tftlogue with portrnltfl of
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will be Moiled FREE
LYON & HEAS.Y, CHICAGO,

Science and Agriculture.
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L1UM

aris.

of loar conries

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

H

4 Classical

Scientific

end

3
To prepare (or entrance to tha College it snstalni a
i
Pltl'.l'AKATOK Y
SCHOOL. It has an elsgant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reference bonks,
ppars'us and machinery. Three terms each year Antuinn opeiiH Au:r. 31 ; Win-teNot. 88 ; taprlnic, March H. Entrance fee :t euch year. Tuition and
Text Book, free. Plenty of boarding at about lis per month.
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HIRAM HADLEV, Pres.
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Mrs. Sophia Koch (graduate of Leipsig
conservatory) will give piano and voeui
r
les
SI n lesson:
Ipsnnnsf
sons, half price; also German and French

fri
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S

4.

B

half-hou-

tpi-ni-

TO

THE ABOVE,

Warrant No. i, of Higinio Gonzales, for
First train lwvs Santa Fe st515 p. m.. enn-iiewiili No. 8 vet bound, returning at 7:2 ,
$35, and warrant No. 5, of John Bouquet,
m.
p.
fni Si 10 ora Inaf
Thacn Wftrpfiiif A urn
ond train l"av. s Snnta Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
Sf
from district No. 1; they aredpted Decemcoimci'tR with No. 'I rant bound and returns at
ber 81, "J2. Everybody must keep an eye 11:40 p. m..
Third train leaves Santa Fe at IVifi p. m con-ne- .
on these warrants, for they are not apts witli No. west bound, lemming at 1:85

Juan J. Obtiz,

proved.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL
KKY

Xj XX

IO ES

TSfE.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

a. m.

Fourth train loaves Snnta Fe at 7:J0 a m., ton-ECounty School Supt.
tg with mi. 4 east bound, returning atU 55
a. m.
John McCullough Havana cigars at Nob. nud 2 are the N'ortbern California and
Colorado saloon.
El Paso tramn.

H. B.
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C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
J. H. Blain
Val. Cabson
Henby Woodruff.
Rudolph D. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodruff, General Acent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

-

n

Is tha Bast Equipped.Eduoatlonal Institution in New Mexico.

SI

CQ

BOARD.

Flooring at the lowest
til kind, of Kongo and finished Lumber: Te
Market Prlos Windows and Doors. Also oarry ou a general Trauefer Bust-- i
nnd ileal la Hay and Oralo.

are the Southern Califomiatrain.
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No. itO.

lEATpctive Oet. 17, 1S92.
8:40

Car-rinffe- ti

tn pernor stock At Coat.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Guioo.
exhibit our goods.

J
a
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(fl

o

Treasure?
Attorney
- Insurance
Secretary

-

r.Et:

4
a.

President

Paul Wunschman
R. E.
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Fl LOCAL OFFICERS

Vice

11

A.3srr Dvi:EOia: -A.3srio

tt.V000.O00
ui.ual
4.00,000
Capital
Mhai'ca I00 encli.

Noa. a and

FE1

Valentine Carson, Agt.

OF

uuu

S

S

Authorized

IBTAllUSnKD I87S.

Prompt Payment.

op

1

Los Lunab, New Mexico, Jan. 19, 1893.
Messrs. Borradaile & McClellan, State
Agents of the Massachusetts Benefit
Association, Gentlemen:
We herewith acknowledge the receipt
from you of the sum of ten thousand
dollars ($10,000), being the amount in Best Stork of florae, and
full of policy No. 45,586, taken out by the
iu Town.
late Tranquilino Luna on the 6th day of
FarnUhad. Dnn'tfall tt.
Backs
Promptly
We
in
the
above
March, 1892,
company.
desire to express our thanks for your tsUTBfUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; thrai
of this loss, tears ob tha ronnd trip, ttpaelxl fcUanttua
in
settlement
the
promptness
it having been paid in less than sixty a outfitting traralar. otar tha oouutry ,
days after the death of the insured, where- Darafal diirarl famtabad
anyltaatlaa
as the company had by the terms of the
policy ninety days in which to pay the
same.
Very truly yours,
Lola A. Luna,
Max Luna.

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES,

Co.

Asso'n i

ing & Loan
OF DENVER, COLO.

Co'

leBsons.

J.T. FQRSHA, PROP.

""suo.
CO

Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE

PROMPTEST

BATON.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
IH'CHamakillK.
I'laza.
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking,
N. M. side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

Eetlrelj

P.ATES.

T .QWEST

For full pnrtirnlars appiy to

T. B Catkon
C. It. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlktt

SHOE SHOP. Wines, Liquors

"

Those wishinu to tiow the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and

SANTA

NIC.

INSURING.

will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of
laad.

Sultsci-ikv-

YANINirS

o.

vrn

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND A :c DENT

t

Mash Whiskey.

Dealer in Inportad nd IlomastU

fireufe

or
fsnri TaBs?
bntmatn Rsttw. m,6 Springer one
irriBnpn of the
(wridn-i- l miles of lava irrisHiSiow
have been built, or are in
courtis of construction, wii:. h
Sac
ft
These landa
75,000
with periwtnn. wt
rivhta v.5
cm
t
tM terms of ten
aiiiuiiil payments, witu percent intereut,
In adiiitit.n to the M.ovo there are
,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conaiahng mainly of agricultural lauds.
'f lie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds stow to
perfection and in sHmlanca.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
C

'

Si. LoUiS

...

Chicago. ..

... 8:S0pm

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

..10:40
. . 2 60 a m
.. 2: 0 '
7 80
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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KICHABD J. Hl.NTO. ,
Consultine Irrigation expert, 1215 'L"St. NW.,
w
alil"Ktnn, D. (;. Author of itoVer mont
on irrtgatl 'n, e'c. for 1S, '80, '90, '91, '92.
ami organizer of 11. 8. lrrigxtion in
nulrv and artesian and underflow lnvestlna
tions,ex-

Affeat fer.Cliaar & Hnnboru'a Teas
and Coffees

- rrl:atioui'nginei-r(lftW)flO-

)

U.S. geolog- -

lim U1V6,I, CIllUl IfUB
atur supply, climatology, soil- - nro- made on
en-- .
dn
Caes In U. 8. gen ral laud office
attended to. Settltmcuts promoted. Colonies
urgauizuu.

t,

from prem fit tiro doctfne ol
drains and all the train 6i
evils rcsuitinir from Indlscre- tion. excess, overtaxation, errors nf youth, or any oouae,
aiik'rflv ontlDe: nanonltvrtii'Pti hv
UCD1ITA Tho King ol Book and partlenlan free.
Remedies. Pr.A.q.OLIlT.Beiaia Chictga

SUFFERERS
rw

Dew Prop Canned Goods and
V'retaiics, Btnt Imperial
anil Pride of the Valley Flours. HtniIJA

6-

-

.SrrfBSl

Ph.F

--

rnr'n

The Scholastio Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, Pres.

PECOS
THE GREAT
IEW
B
BUT
FRUIT.
as the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
OF

Over 300,000 acrrs of Choice Farming an3 Frnit Lands. Water enoafh to
nd TcleKrupli Facilities, Good Society. Lauds lor sale at

1525.00
.
tig-ht-

Irrigt9 hair a million

acres,

a climate equal in

every respect, and superior

la gome respect, to that of Bonthera California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

Ho drouth, no floods, no bllssards, no fogs, no eyctaans, no
at 6 per cent, this including; perpetual wate?
With
fOf maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving fall Mrtionlarr- flemie diseases uo smUrie fires, mo snakP. no snnatrokes.
inr-ercs- t

tl

N.

bail-itorm-

a,

no fUaondexestorms,

MEXICO!
Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

S25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no. winter rains, no grasshoppers, mo malaria, no epW
PKC7S irKIOATION 4 IMPltOVIMKNT COMPANY fDOY, MEW MC4CO.

.

srSMiau

A Double

Pleasure.

Xotiee of Hale on Execution.

District Court, Santa
Curiou3 thing about Grubbaid, tho Rufus J. Palen,
Plaintiff.
Fe County,
miser.
vs.
Assumpsit.
What is it?
J
No. 3195.
Gerard D. Koch,
He never drinks except when he is going
Defendant. J
to count his money.
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
above named, aud to all others whom it
What does ho do that forf
may concern:
He sees double then.
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the un.Regeneration.
To secure a normal and regular tissue dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
change throughout the body use Bran- a
judgment recovered in the above endreth's Pills. This tissue metamorphosis titled
cause iu favor of said Rufus J.
consists in constantly proceeding waste of Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
and its regeneration. Brandreth's Pills D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th day of
1 levied upon the
are the best solvent of the products of December, A. D. 1892,
following described premises and real
increases
tissues
and
of
the
disintegration
estate, aud will, on Monday, the 30th day
their elasticity. They are an alterative of January, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 1
and eliminative remedy, which allay irri o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
iu said
of Santa Fe and
tation and remove obstruction by aiding Santa Fe, of New county
Mexico, and upon the
nature and are of great benefit incases of territory
situate
upon said real estate,
premises
temporary and habitual constipation, sell at public auction to the highest bidfor cash, all of the right, title and intorpid liver, billiousness, headache, indi- der
terest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
and
diseases
rheumatism
arising Koch, of, in and to the said following degestion,
from an impure state of the blood.
scribed premises and real estate, to wit:
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
of land aud real estate, together with the
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
buildings, tenements and improvements
any time.
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of San Francisco street,
Something to Fall llark On.
iu said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
English Lord at the gaming table I'm from north
more or less,
to south 275
down to the last hundred pounds I have and from east to west feet,
150 feet, more or
in the world.
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
Friend Stake it. If you do lose, all is now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on
not lost. There are plenty of rich girls the south by the northerly line of side of
said San Francisco street; on the east by
in America.
lands, now or formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the
Preventing Future Misery.
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
If there is, in this vale of tears, a more to belong
to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
rheusource
of misery than the
and intended to be all of the same premprolifio
matic twinge, we have yet to hear of it. ises recently occupied and used by said
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-housPeople are born with a tendency to rheu- defendant,
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
matism, just as they are with one to conI do further give notice that said judgsumption or to scrofula. Slight causes ment was recovered as aforesaid by said
may develop this. As soon as the agon- plaintiff and against said defendant for
money theretofore duly loaned to said deizing complaint manifests itself, recourse fendant
by said plaintiff at the request of
should be had to Hostetters's Stomach
said defendant; that the amount of said
Bitters, which checks its further inroads
date of
and banishes the rheumatic poison from judgment with interest to thetosaid
which the
the system. This statement tallies ex- sale, will be the sum of $882,
costs aud expenses since the date of the
actly with the testimony of physicians said
recovery of said judgment and sherwho have employed this fine flood depur-en- t
in their private practice. There is iff's fees and disbursements will be added;
also the amplest professional and general and that said execution upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D. 1892, and
testimony as to the efficacy of the Bitters was
duly delivered to me and said levy
for malaria, liver complaint, constipation,
made thereunder by me upon the same
nervousness
indigestion, kidney trouble,
C. M. Conklin,
Sheriff, Etc
and loss of appetite and flesh. After a day.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 3, A.
wetting, whether, followed by a cold or D. Dated,
1893.
not, the Bitters is useful as a preventive
of the initial attack of rheumatism.
Kotiee of Male on Execution.
Henry S. Buckman, plain- - Assumpsit.
tiff.
District Court
To Thirsty to Talk.
Fe
vs.
Santa
I notice that your husband has never
Defend- County, No.
much to say in the morning when he has Gerard D. Koch,
and.
j 8196.
been out late at night, said the wife's
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
mother.
above named, and to all others whom it
No, was the reply of the wife, he's mum may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
then, extra dry.
duly issued and delivered to me the unIt is probably not the coldest weather dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
you ever knew in your life; but that it Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
how you feel just now, because past suf- a judgment recovered in the above en
ferings are soon forgotten, and because titled cause in favor of said Henry S.
your blood needs the enriching, invigor- Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
ating influence of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
the superior medicine.
day of December, A. D., 1892, I levied
upon the following described premises
and real estate and will, on Monday, the
She Consented.
30th day of January, A. D., 1893, at the hour
You want me to marry youf Why have
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
you singled me out from among so many Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
girls of your acquaintance?
Because I made a vow that only the premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at
auction to the highest bidloveliest and most amiable girl in town der forpublic
cash, all of the right, title and in
should ever receive a proposal from me. terest of the said defendant Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following
The success of Chamberlain's Cough described premises and real estate,
All that certain piece, plot, tract
Remedy is effecting a speedy cure of
estate, to
colds, croup and whooping cough has or parcel of land and real
with the buildings, tenements and
brought it into great demand. Messrs. gether
Potson it Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say improvements thereon erected, situate,
that it has gained a reputation second to lying and being on the north side of San
none in that vicinty. Jas. M. Queen, of Francisco street, in said city of Santa Fe,
275
to
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he and measuring from north eastsouth
to west
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona, feet, more or less, aud from
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Remthe north by lands now or formerly of
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always Mrs.
Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
warranted it and it never failed to give
the most perfect satisfaction." 60 cent northerly line or side of said San Fran
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
R. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands,
now or formerly, believed to belong to
Economy In Whiskers.
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and intend"What do you suppose old Scrouge ed to be all of the same premises recentwears his whiskers long forf"
ly occupied and used by said defendant,
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling house,
"To save the cost of cutting 'em?"
hardware store, lumber yard, etc
neckcost
to
save
the
of
"No,
buying
I do further give notice that said
ties."
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
the said plaintiff and against said de"For the past two or three years I have fendant for goods theretofore duly barbeen subject to cramping pains in the gained, sold and delivered to said de
stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hard- fendant by said plaintiff at the request
ware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co, of said defendant; that the amount of
Iowa. "I have tried a number of differ- said judgment with interest to the said
ent remedies; the best one being Cham date of sale, will be the sum of
to which the costs and expenses
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Daarrhooea
Remedy. One or two doses of it always since the date of the said recovery of said
cures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,
judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added, and that said execution upon said judgment is dated DeHis Remark Set Her Thinking.
cember 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly delivMrs. Splight Yes, she is always talk- ered to mo and said levy made thereing about her neighbors and saying the under by me upon the same day.
V. M.Uonklin, Bhenir JSto.
meanest kind of things about them. She
A.
has no principle, and as for being a chris- A. Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 8,
1893.
tian, she's nothing but a heathen, she has
no charity.
Mr. Splight Well, my dear, I'm glad
you're different.
Painting the town red means headache
in the morning. Simmons Liver Regulator prevents it.
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921) 17th St.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
A Veritable One.
Tho rival dime museum managers

are

going to law again.
What is the bone of contention!
The ossifiod man.

t:

Fell Dead.
Those words are very familiar to onr
readers, as nut a (lay passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore bevtare if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
I.reath, Tain iti Side, Suiotherinu Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breatbinu,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Ann, Klutterinis of Heart or
Irregular 1'iilse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, whirh has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
sells the New Heart Cure.

Compensation.

Of compensations full is life.

Light oft illumes pnthwoydim.
So he is blest who has a wife
Just now who makes it hot for him.

rail to a Onr Doty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duly towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick bead
ache, nervousness, sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the example of Mrs. H Heroeoliter, Stevens
l'oint, Wis., who for bve years suffered
greaily from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ
ent medicines without success. But ode
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feelinn like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, eic , she w hh entirely relieved.
Suld by A. V. Ireland, atrial Bottle free.
A Wise Youth.
call on that
You are surely not gdin-.-tBoston girl on such a cold night as this?
I'm going to see an old
No,
flame.

aulas' Mam Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating tht
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
PillB speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid litdr, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 els,
Bainplsa Frm at A. 0. Ireland's.

$651.-31-10-

His Memory Was a tattle Off.
"Henry," said the wife, solemnly, as her
husband arrived home a little after midnight decidedly the worse for wear, "do
you remember what you promised me at
tho altar?"
"No," said Henry, with a siokly smile,
"I don't just now. Ashk me in the morning."
'

lie Should be Treated Coolly.
The man should be bound to a cake of ice
Ayer's Pills are constantly advancing in
For a week in a frigid clime,
the estimation of those who use them.
Who tries his best to advance the prioe
They improve the appetite, promote diOf coal in the winter time.
gestion, restore healthy action, and regulate every function. They are pleasant to
"In buying a cough medicine for chil take, gentle in their operation, and power
A.
Walker, a prominent ful in subduing disease.
dren," says H.
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
to buy Chambealrin,'s Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and relief is
Miss Wabash "Bo you're engaged. Is
ulways sure to follow. I particularly
Chamberlain's because I have it serious?"
found it to be snfe and reliable. It is inMiss Prayrie "Yes, indeed."
tended especially for colds, croup and
Miss Wabash "Have you thought up
whooping cuugh." 50 cent bottles for the
grounds for the divorce?''
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

the first good effects
felt by users of Scott's Emulsion
of cod liver oil with Hypophos-phiteGood appetite begets
good health.
is one of

s.

Scott's Emulsion
i9 a fat food that provides its
own tonic. Instead ot a tax up
on appetite and digestion it is a
wonderful help to ootn.

Scott's Emulsion ar
rests tlu progress of
Consumption, ISron-chitiScrofula, and
other wasting diseases
s,

by raising a barrier of
healthy Hesh, strength

and nerve.

Prtpired br hoott A Bowns.

For pain in the chest there is nothing
better than a flannel cloth saturated with

Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
over the seat "f pain. It will produce a
counter irritation without blistering, and
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact
is much superior to any plaster on account of its
qualities. If
used in time it will prevent pneumonia.
50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
pain-relievi-

Would Make

Dr. Chas. e. Walker.

It All Right.

Jack's Room-Mat- e
"It will never do,
Jack, to go calling with that Bhabby
tie."
Jack "That's all right. I'm going to
wear a chrysanthemum in my buttonhole."
Don't sicken people with that bad
breath. Take Simmons Liver Regulator
to sweeten it.
'

Strong

Evidence-Mami- e

'

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 3019.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
Jan. 6, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
Emitorio Baca, for the s 4 86 H 8e0t 2
n 14 ne J4, sec. 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N.
A. L. Mobbison,
M.
Register

Notic for Pnblicnf ion.

t:

PJPED

GOP

OFF.

Homestead No. 2927.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
This engraving resembles Miss Bertha Ander.
Jan. 11, 1893. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow- idge. No. 12i8 Curtis street. Denver I
ing named settler has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
Arcadio Garcia, for the nw
sec 21 n e 4i n 6 M 860
s
s e
sec 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Pablo
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,

JnJ,

IN.

Quickly

Permanently

t'ELEDBAIED Ei.'GLlSll XiZUZVY

Hi

i

aftor.

A. C.

3i

Ireland, Jr.

Kotice.

c.

THERE'S

bottie-wrnppe-

r.

A Book of 160 pages, on "Woman : Her' Diseases, and How to
Cure them," sent sealed, in plain
envelopo, on receipt of ten cents, in
A..lma World's TJiltien
tMnni
Association. No. 663
Medical
ary
T XT
44ilO.
Main street,
jouaoio, a. x.
4.

HELP

FOR

In the vegetable world
nature has s ored away vast
qiiaiitltlen of tbatwhlcbls
for the healing of all diseases. There Is not a dl
eaxefor which nature has
has not a remedy, and those
wno can uniocK inene secret fan do much for hu
From receipts
manity
which have been for ceuer
atlons kept. In their family
the EE WlNCBRoS.,
oi Denver, nave compouuu-ed the famous
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

ei-V-

JtiiHincHM

iffiDEN

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3017.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Jan. 6, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and Unit said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, viz:
Patricia Garcia, for tho sw'4 111)4, s
nw)4, sec. 22, seJ4' nef, sec. 21, tp.
r. lie.
He names the following witnesses

lin

to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Junn Manuel
Angel, Simon Segunt, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2972 and additional

H,

E. No.407fi.

Land Office at Banta Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 14, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
inteution to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and recoiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on February 15, 1893,
via:
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for tho ef.j sefji
sec. 6, v
swj, sec. 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said laud, viz:
C Jose Arcadio Garcia, of Espanoja, N.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Manzihiaree,
Anastacio Trujillo,'of Abiquiu, N. M.
A. L. MoitBisoH

,

Register,

Pure! Brilliant! Perfe Ax
USED

EVERtWHEl.t,

AND

INDORSED, KHI

EVER USED.

The Most Popular Glasses In ths U, 8
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjusts
to all eyes at the
re of
.jh
F. W. Wientoe, Santa Fe.

AND

AUBI8T)

RIO GRANDE

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

;i.OSE FlvTrjRINGh

BsseblBi all the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

mm,
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DENVER, COLORADO.

BOX

Hon. A. L. Kendall, cha'r-mnW. Dudrow, commissioner;
Atanasio Romero, clerk; Antonio Alarid,
deputy sheriff.
The minutes of the lust session were
read and approved.
The account of Francisco Montano as
road overseer in precinct No. 11 for the
year 1B91 was approved for $40, to be
paid out of the taxes of 1890.
Whereas on the 9th day of January, A.
D. 1893, in a certain cause and suit then
and there pending in the district court
for the county of Santa Fein the territory
of N.M. wherein the Water & Improvement company was and is plaintiff aud
the board of county commissioners of the
county of Santa Fe was and is defendant,
which said cause is numbered three thousand one hundred and ninety-nin- e
(3199)
on the docket of said court, the said
there
then
and
recovered against
plaintiff
the said defendant a judgment for the
sum $538.28 with interest thereon at the
rate of G per cent per annum from the
soid date thereof, no port of which said
judgment and interest has been paid or
satisfied but the whole thereof is now due
and payable by the said county of Santa
Fe.
And whereas the said county of Santa
Fe has not sufficient funds to pay said
judgment and interest and the said Water
& Improvement
company has agreed to
accept in lieu thereof, dollar for dollar,
bonds and coupons of said county of
Santa Fe to be issued under and pursuant
to tho provisions of an act of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico, approved' February 26, 1891,
Chapter 79 of the Session Laws of 1891,
said bonds to be so taken and received
by said Water fc Improvement company
at the par value thereof, dollar for dollar,
in exchange for the amount of $500 of
said judgment, the said bonds so to be
issued to bear interest at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum and to be otherwise conditioned as hereinafter provided and as
set forth and provided in and by the said
act of February 2b', 1891, and interest
thereon.
And whereas said judgment is a valid
subsisting indebtedness against said
county and bears a greater rate of interest than 5 per cent per annum, to wit, 6
per cent per annum. It is therefore
Resolved, by this board, That the said
county of Santa Fe make, execute, issue
ai.d deliver to the owner of said outstanding indebtedness and judgment, or such
part thereof as can' be equally divided
into sums of $100 each, to wit, the amount
of $500 of saiil iudgment and interest,
dol1" for dollar, anc atmtue face or n'Vj
value therof, funding bonus with Tfit'flN
coupons attached, of the said county of
Santa Fe, issued and delivered under aud
pursuant to the provisions of the act of
f he legislative assembly of the territory
of New Mexico, entitled "An act for the
financial relief of counties and municipalities," approved by the governor on the
20th day of February, A. . 1891, chapter
79 of the session laws of New Mexico for
1891; that said bonds so to be issued and
delivered shall be in full satisfaction of
the sum of $500 of said judgment and
interest thereon and each of said bonds
Jliall bear interest of 5 per cent per an
num from the 1st day ot January, A. v.
1893, which said interest shall be payable
on the 1st day of January
and the 1st day of July for each and every
year during the currency of said bonds;
that each of said bonds shall bear date
, A. D. 189- -, with the option
of said county to redeem the same after
fifteen years currency thereof; that each
of said bonds shall recite the existence
and performance of all the conditions
precedent to issue under the said act of
February 26, 1891, and shall have attached
interest coupons;
thereto
that each of Baid bonds and attached coupons shall conform in all respects to the
terms, conditions and provisions of said
act last aforesaid and Bhall be payable,
principal and interest, at the First National bank of Santa Fe in the
city and county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico and that said
bonds shall be issued in the following
denominations:
Chas.

the said plaintiff or Eugene A. Fiske,
esq., its attorney of record in said cause
shall enter satisfaction of the Bum of
$500 of said judgment and that said
bonds and attached coupons shall be delivered to said plaintiff or to said Fiske
as attorney thereof in said suit above
mentioned by the chairman or clerk of
this board when the said bonds and attached coupons shall be duly executed
and when the said satisfaction of said
judgment shall be entered as aforesaid.
And it is Jnrther resolved by said board
that a proper record of all bonds and
coupons issued and delivered under the
provisions of this resolution be kept by
the probate clerk of said county of Santa
Fe in strict conformity with the provisions of the said act of February 26, 1891.
And whereas the balance of said judgment and interest amounting to the Bum
of $38.25 cents can not under the said
act of February 26, 1891, be funded into
bonds of the said county, the amount
thereof being less than $100; and whereas
70 cents of said balance is due to said
county by reason of the interest as above
provided being made payable from Jan.
1 instead of Jan. 9, 1893. Therefore be
it further resolved by this board that the
said sum of $37.50, balance so due and
payable as aforesaid, be paid in cash to
said plaintiff or to said Eugene A. Fiske,
esq., its attorney of record in said suit
and cause, upon the said plaintiff or its
said attorney entering satisfaction in
full of said judgment and interest thereon less the costs of Baid suit.
And it is further ordered that the costs
of Baid suit duly adjudged against said
county in said suit, be paid in full to the
clerk of the said court upon a presentation to this board by Baid clerk of a correct account therefor.
Approved Jan. 20, 1893.
A. L.

Kendall,

Ch'm.

o
The accounts of the
Ortiz, were examined and he was
credited with all warrants ond coupons
paid by him and the result was as fol-

lows:-

The said examination disclosed the
facts that the following amounts were
covered into the several county funds,
and the same were charged to the newly
elected treasurer, H. B. C'artwright, as
follows, viz:
For road purposes fund
$ 874 26
Interest on county bonds of 1882
72 69
and 1884
Interest on county bonds of
1891

Interest
1892

Jrest
49

on

county bonds

on county

6,984 40

of
7,476 69

bonds

of
2 13

InterestTSnT.S. F. fc N. R. R.
. 88 84
bonds
General county fund for 1893. , 3,304 37
further
tiist
that
there is
It
appears
due and owing by the said C
treasurer:
1st. To the general county turn.
of 1891 and prior to 1891
2d. To the general county fund
of 1892
3d. To the current expense fund 11:
It further appears that said Gavin.
Ortiz has to his credit the sum of $36.58
which he overpaid: First. On the outstanding fund, $13.27; 2d. On the interest on the court house bonds, $23.31.
Making the aforesaid sum of $36.58.
It further appears, however, that thera
is due and owing to the said Gavino
Ortiz the sum of $260 as salary for .the
year 1892 which should have been paid
from the proceeds of 1891, but were
never paid to the said Ortiz, and' all
this sums were amounting to $289.07 were
deducted by the said
treasurer,
Gavino Ortiz, from the general county
fund for the year 1893, which the said
Ortiz failed and refuses to pay over into
the county treasury as required by law.
The clerk was instructed to notify the
district attorney to collect said sum of
$289.07 from the said Gavino Ortiz or
his bondsmen, and if necessary to bring
suit to collect said sum.
The board adjourned till February 1.
A. D., 1893.
A. L. Kendall,
Atanasio Rouibo,
Chairman.
Clerk.
.

j

Designated Depositary of the United States.
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rrinidad, Santa Fe 49 New Mexico Points

FAVORITE

.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

TOURIST'S

WILL SEND U8 VOUR ADDRESS.

ANTONIO WiNSDOR

LeadvillGlenwood Spri.ngs.Aspen

THE

VOU

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

and from Me Pacific Coatt.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

"

AKCHITEC1 and CONTRACTOR

SALT LAKE CITY
tt

B1J

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

semi-annu-

DENVER.

N.W.Cor. lethand Stout St.

AND

Rout

A

for

II
Your selection from 100
Standard Varieties, post-paiOur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, also
Booklet telling hew to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAISE Bid CRYSANTHEMUM8.

IO

Present:

Xotire.

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular oflice on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general enrpeutet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or diflicult work to do, give him a coll.

DENVER

t

548 Larimer St., Dcnvtr,

nOTllKB rBAHCWCA liAHY, 8u peri sr.

.

THE

BKILLED MECHANICS

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
which have no equal in the sure of diseases of
tho hesit, lungs and throat, kidney aud liver All throogh trains
sqnipntd with Pullman Palao.
troubles, neuralgia, rheumatl.m, dyspepsia,
sad Tourist Sitapuif Cart.
ne vm, chronic, orlvste and sexual dises-e- ,
loss 01 --vigor, s minal weasness, sypouis, kicou
fumalfl .nmhlfilnt.s --.lift all rllsclses of the hum U
tlaantly UlustrsUd desctlpths books flee
Consultation
free. Write, enclosing
body.
tamp, or can ou
t.
k. mm,
1 1. modes,
LIB WING BROTHMS,
rwltsistal Ifr. Mb autre sul Put. 1st. aft,
1

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

i

(OCULIST

in

THE

H

EYE AND EAR.

ALL!

1

ss

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
Line of the World."

1 1

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BOOKLET AND OATALOOUI SRCC IS

"

"Scenic

i

J

Til 13 ALAMEDA.
A new and wry attractive
resort in ilie fliarming lMcsilla
valley, one mile from l.asCriiccs,
N. vi. Thoroughly comfortable
29 orknhousc.
SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO.
lioim-liki ml
Strietly first-cla40,000 SO. FT. OLAts
hmwm 0,vtH MUIMM
in every respect. Tlie
a SSI, SOUTH DENVER, OOtO.
choicest of fresh fruits at all seasons ntul Jersey milk ainl cream
specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10io
$ 4 per w
For further parFive bonds each of the denomination
rroccciiingH of the Board of County
ticulars, address,
t'on.miNiio.iers.
of $100, making $500 or one of $500.
J. K. I.IVINGSTOy,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 20, 1893.
And be it further resolved by this board
Las Crucrs, M. M.
The board met at 2 p. m.
that upon the delivery of said bonds, the

PASSING THROUGH
169

33 IT

i-

41
Mv fnnil iHstTASRnd ma whpn I oomriellpd mv.
self to eat. and I wirn at all times nervous ai d
restless. I can now eny, after ahonfc two months'
treatment that I am happily rid ot my ailments,
and I am just as well now as I was Bick at i ho
time I first .came to you for metlicnl care. My
nt
friends remark my altered appeaianro, and
me on the change so much for the bet tor.
I shall always bless the day that 1 sawyonr
in
of cures made, and placed
your hands for treatment by yonr London Hospital methods. I would be pleased to reply lo any
letters as to the authenticity of this statement."
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment. His offices aro in the Poople's Bank
UuUding, noon; s xui-- Denver, loio.
PatientB at a distance are treated as successful,
d
ly as (hose who visit the office. A carefully
Bymptom blank is sent to all applicants

hUU
U

f T irrlif
ii hi
U A JLIXhakUll

Sisters of Loretto.

lion-tItn Healthy and Happy.
Don't work Sfio days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
nnee in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" lost summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot
Springs, New
Mexico, aud stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A- - A. T. ft
S. F. R. R., Topeka Kansas,

Mobbison,
Register.

In the matter of the voluntary
assignment of the Fischer
Brewing Co. for the benefit "&o. 8053.
of its creditors. District
J
court, Santa Fe county.
Office of the clerk of the first judicial
district court, in and for the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
I, H. M. uosnorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
ofethis honorable court, entered and filed
herein on the 26th day of January, A. D,
1893, that on said day and year, John G.
Schumann, Esquire, the asignee herein,
exhibited on oath to this court a state
ment of the accounts of the trust of him,
said assignee, with proper vouchers, since
the exhibiting of his last account heretofore filed herein, and that said first above
mentioned statement and vouobers were
thereupon duly filed in my said oflioe on
said day and year. I do further give
notice that, pursuant to the terms of said
order, said accounts will be allowed, (un
less good cause to the contrary is shown)
by the honorable judge of said court, in
vacation, at his chambers in the Court
House of said county, iu the city of Santa
Fe, on Tuesday, the 14th day of February.
A. D. 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed the seal of said oourt,
at my office in said county, this 26th day
of January, A. D. 1893.
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
seal J
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Mnsle, painting, private lesson lo languages for extra charces. Tuition of seleotdmi
scholars. Iroin W to u. par month-- , according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

M.

A. L.

iI ii

COITUTJ-OTBI-

L

rnnur.i

Before, by excessive use o
iobacco. Alcohol or Opium, or on account
it youthful indiscretion or over indulgence eti.,
Dizzinett. Onnvulsiuns. Wakefulness.
Ileudiitli6,
Mental Dciircssiun. Suftening of the Brnin, W euk
"emery. HenriMic Down Tains, Scm.nal Weakness,
Hysteria, locttirnal Emissions, yperraatorrlm a.
Loss ol I'owpr and Tmpolency, which it
neglected,
may lead to preuiuture oM ase and insanity.
I nsitively guaranieed. Trice. 8 1.00 a boxi 6 boes
bv
Senl
nmilon
ioi'ifj.00.
receipt ot price. A written
puarantec turnished with every J 5.00 ordsr received.
o refund the money if a
permanent euro is not
.fleeted.
XiEKVJA MEDICINE CO., Detroit, llkk.
For sale by

nnn nimr nt nun

Wi

Initinnop any disorder
of the genital organs of
PitllAr

3

.j "uA
J

It is soid on a po
F:rHnt.!e to euro

t:

"Why do you think he's engaged to her?"
Maud "He takes her to the theater in
a street car now, and he used to have a
carriage every time."
Give your pet dogs and cats Simmons
Liver Regulator, when sick it will cure
them.

RAILROAD

Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription
is the world-fame- d
remedy for all
chronio weaknesses and distressing
derangements bo common to American women. Itts a potent, invigor
ntinir.
tonic,' or- strength
- 0 restorative
o
.
,
giver, imparting tone and vigor to
the wnoie system. Dor ieeuie woW hy. It Slay Be a Blessing.
T)r. Pinrna'a Favorite
man v
The winter is hard, there's not a doubt, Entirely Helpless from Rheumatism.
f
jisi tho greatest earthly
The above statement made by Mrs. S. Prescription
and coal is $2 too much a ton;
H. Ford, wife of Qen. Ford, can be
Guaranteed to give satis- But Bupposo the strength of the cold has vouched for by nearly the entire popula boon.
fanrinn
in
nvArv rasft. or monev re
'
killed thecholera microbes every one? tion of Corunna, Mich., her home for
See guarantee printed on
years. She was for two years a terrible funded.

EYE AND EAR.

V. All dnmgitt

A Useful Client.
The Hostess (extending her hand)
"I'm so glad you've come."
Mr. Snippy (tickled) "I'm glad to be
here."
The. Hostess "We've been needing a
dancing man to fill up the sets."

Far-Sighte- d.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
end you will enjoy a green old age.
limbs being so badly swollen she could
scarcely move. She was induoed to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup. It
helped her, and two additional bottles
cured her. Prioe f 1 per bottle, or six
for $6. Prepared only by the Charles
(OOUUIT)
jaoobson bvilduto, DKNVSR.
Wright uedicino uo., uetroit Mionigan.

N.

LOOT andMANHOOD
Restored.
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Whereas, John Allan, ou the 22d day of
A.
D., 1893, made, executed anc.
January,
delivered his certain mortgage to It. H.
the
Longwill,
undersigned mortgagee:
.whereby ho conveyed to said mortgage
jertttin real estate and premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter
to secure tho payment of a certain promissory note made by said mortgagor to said mortgagee of even date
with said mortggo for tho sum of $150
tor value received, payable ten months
alter the date thereof, with interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum, from date,
uutil paid; aud default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became duo and payable and
the interest accrued thereon and whereas,
there is now due and payable on said
promissory note the total princmpal
sum of $15J, and 18.10 interest thereon,
amounting to $ 103.10, and no suit in
law or equity having been commenced to
enforce the payment of .the said indebtedness or any portion thereof.
And whereas, in and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent vi attorney
is authorized uud empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of said mortgagors, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory noto specilied with
all interest accrued tliereou, when tin
same should become duo and payable, to
take possession of said real estate aud
premises and aftor having given notice,
at least twenty days prior to the sale, to
expose to sale and sell at public auction
the said real estate and premises to tin
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds arising from said sale
to the payment of said promisory miti
and ail interest and taxes and all interest
that has accrued thereon having first paid
of said proceeds, the cost of said sale and
the residue if any should remain to pay
'
over.
tZ.
prtX Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of deeds and conveyances ol
the county of Santa Fe, at pages 288, 2K'
and 290,
Now, therefore, Under mid by virtue
of
the power and authority upon
me
conferred and in me vested in
and
the
said mortgage,
I,
by
the undersigned
morgagee, will, on
Wednesday the 15th day of February, 1893,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock p.
m. of said day, upon the premises, in the
town and county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, expose at public auction
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
the said real estate and premises situate
in said county and territory and described
All
in said mortgage as follows,
the following described lot or parcel ol
lur.d and real estate situate, lying and being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and better described
as follows,
All that certain piece
or parcel of land lying and being situate
in precinct No. 1, iu the city of Santa Fe,
near the depot of the A., T. & S. F., lying
east thereof and running from north to
south lit) feet and from east to west 140 feet,
be the distance more or less and bounded
on the north by the property of the Improvement company and which is now
occupied by Judge Sloan; ou the south
by Manhattan avenue; on tho east by a
lot formerly bought by l'antaleon Estos
and now owned by the party of tho first
part, and on the west by the property ol
John Gray and Francis Zeiber, being tht
same property now occupied by the party
of the first part and Johnliobeits as a residence.
And I will execute and deliver to the
purchaser thereof a good and sufficient
deed of conveyance the same as provided
in said mortgage.
B. H. Longwill, Mortngce.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 24, 1893.

mortgage
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C. H. Young, assistant superintendent
The Atbletio club has just received a
$l,000;for San Juan experimental station,
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
$5,000; for the school tund of the follow- of the Wells, Fargo Express co.npany, bntch of choice music, vocal and instru-ing counties, Mora, 5,000; Guadalupe, was in the city yesterday. He may be mental, from the popular publisher A. H.
here
still. Yesterday he had nn ltosewig, Philadelphia, Pa., and the musi2,000; Bernalillo, $1,500; Valencia.
interview with Senator Hubbell, the hard cians of the club are hard at work pracand Taos, $1,000."
Mr. Read moved the adoption of th8 working chuirman of the council finance ticing with a view to giving a select encommittee. However, the senator from tertainment in tho near future for the
amendment..
Mr. Barela said he was Burprised at his Bernalillo thinks that it is proper and benefit of the club.
this
on
friend wishing to precipitate
fight
just that the express companies should
The publio will be pleased to learn that
He pay fair taxes, and if Senator Hubbel's a
such a class of special legislation.
jollysupperazd dance will take place at
was pursuing his usual dilatory tactiss in vote and work can bring it about, such Gray's hall on Tuesday, February 14. It
will be done.
this matter.
will be given under the auspices of the
Mr. Romero said he was sorry that he
It has always been the intention that Woman's Board of Tiade, for the benefit
report.
The speaker ruled that the report could and his friend from Dona Ana should the boards in charge of the territorial in- of their charity fund.
eral Lively Tilts Legis
differ on this point, but he was for the stitutions should not be exclusively comonly be "received."
Miss Francis Wood and her aunt, Mrs.
lative Chat.
Mr. Hopewell then rose to a point of amendment, as his county needod this posed of members of either political
McBride, of Washington, D. C, are health
order and insisted that he had a right to money.
was
idea
out
and
this
in
carried
the
party,
seekers at the St. Vincent sanitarium.
Mr. Read rose, snd Mr. Kuchenbecker appointments made by Gov. Prince. The
make the motion and have it put to the
COIXCIL.
They consider themselves fortunate in
house.
interrupted to ask if he was not present Democratic member of the agricultural
at this worthy instiMonthly installments are seventy (7 ))
UOI.'ND ABOUT TOWN.
The Bpeaker did not rule on this but at a caucus at the Claire hotel when that college board was NumaReymond, of Las securingusapartments
cents on each one hundred dollar (,100)
has been crowded with guests
it
tution,
called Mr. Barela to the chair and after amendment was adopted.
Cruces.
But Mr. Keymond changed his all winter.
yesterday's afiebnoon session.
shure of class A, or short term stock, esit absolutely.
politics a year ago and has since been
The city school board has again post- timated time of maturity 72 months; and
The council met at 2 p. m., and busi making a vigorous speech against the j Mr. Read deniedsaid
at
was
concert
Another
was
given
delightful
it
consisthen
Mr. Read
r
bill moved the previous question.
very
acting with the Republicans and hence
fifty (50) cents on each one hundred
the poned Supt. Rogers' trial.
ness on the president's table was taken
Questions of privilege and points of tent for his friend from Dona Ana to the board became solidly Republican. Fort Maicy post hall last night by wno
($100) share of class B, or long terra
distribute
lOtn
were taken up, order
and
those
will
bills
the
of
water
his
ammunition
orchestra,
The
and
breath
one
were
mtautry
made.
the
half
adin
company
dozen
following
boast
The governor has consequently taken
up,
by
slock, estimated time of maturity K0
The speaker pro tern ruled that the mo- and in the next to talk about the tactics vantage of the vacancy which has oc- cared to remain at its close had a jolly $3,000 among its employes on Monday.
read twice and referred:
months; and one dollar i$l) a share or
dance.
meet
oil
to
was
this
the
Ho
not
a
did
to
tion
matter
ready
to
the
its
carry
into
curred
adopt report
pursued.
put
original
The 19th of February is the anniversary more on class C', or priilege maturity
H. B. No. 110, to prevent tax payers
N.
R.
Dr.
of
J.,
bill.
debate and was well prepared.
Trenton,
Hutchinson,
a
Democrat
political shape by appointing
Uniform Rank slock, estimated time of maturity CO
from listing their property unreasonably
The previous question was ordered and
There was no one who wished to see in the person of Mr. Pickett. But for and Mr. C. J. Clune, of Marquette, Mich., of the founding of the
months. Tho Columbia.
low and forcing each tax payer to make the report adopted.
the World's fair succeed more than heand this consideration it is very likely that friends of H. B. Hersey, are visiting the K. of P.
Denwith
Mr. Hopewell then moved to reconsider his friends, but he wonted it distinctly Mr. Blood, of San Marcial, might have city. Dr. H. is pleasantly remembered as
communication
oath that the value given is the reasona
Pernonnlly
Telegraphic
a visitor here two years ago.
the vote of adoption and to lay that mo- understood that while he was fully alive been appointed.
ver was shut off nearly all day yesterday. 4'oiidui'ted
ble market value; finance committee.
to national pride and glory as a descendon the table.
tion
who
ExcumlouM
W.
C.
of
At
a
Albuquerque,
caucus
of
Kennedy,
Democrats
mixed
and
For two doys post a snow storm has
H. B. No. 79, providing a territorial
To
Mr. Read moved to lay Mr. Hopewell's ant of Spain he was first and foremost an
last night the following dis- has been here for Bcveral days in the inin Colorado and Kansas.
board of equalization; committee on ter motion on the table. The latter was American citizen. This amendment was Republicans
of the $62,000 direct tax fund terest of the Crescent Coal company, re- been raging
tribution
ritonal affairs.
lost, and the question recurring, Mr. Hope- consistent with the eternal principles of was decided on: Socorro, $15,000; Lns turned home last night.
George Grothmeyer, Mrs. E. Abel, DenJack Frost stimulates travel. When he
H. B. No. 63, to provide for quarterly well's motion prevailed.
justice, and he therefore proposed to do Vegas, $20,000; Chicago fair, $10,000;
A. Randall lenvea
JaB.
Hon.
ver; Miss E. Hoffman, Brooklyn; D. J. touches our ears, we think about getting
Mr. Hopewell moved to put the bill on his duty.
payment of liquor license; committee on
Santa
San
His
and
at
Detroit.
Fe,
for
his
home
$1,000;
$5,000;
Juan,
Mora,
H.
family
Vorhes, Colorado warm.
Abel, Albuquerque; J.
education.
Mr, Barela said that tue gentleman
its passage.
$5,000;
$2,000;
Bernalillo, Misa Perkins remain here till midsum- California has the ideal winter climate
H. B. No. 101, requiring the sheriffs to
The speaker held that this could not from Santa Fe had as usual suc $1,500; Guadalupe,
Springs; A. M. Bergere, Los Lunas; N.
$1,500;
Valencia,
$1,000.
Taos,
far enongh south to be sunshiny and
of
rules
collections
this
of
the
in
of
a
record
ceeded
just
without
publio
Terre
M.
be
done
body.
mesmerizing
Balue,
keep
suspension
Haute;
Mr. Read represented the Republicans
Mondrngon, city;
and yet with sufficient tunic in
of He wished
to
out
frostlesa,
on territorial
was
to
a
bill
ask
d
the
as
funds, etc., committee
a
question
vote,
by
and Mr. Branch the Democrats.
W. B. Stockton, Raton, are at the Claire. the air.
to prove that this amendment wns in the
affairs.
its regular order.
At a late hour last night a second cau
W. A. Turner and wife, El Paso; C. W.
Santa Fe Toute takes Jack FrcstV hint,
WHOLESALE ARRESTS.
H . J. It. No. 7, for the election of a ter
Mr. Barela held that under the mo- nature of speaiul legislation. Where aid
of personally
ritorial printer; committee on territorial tion of reference the bill was a special he get the t'ota to figure out the pro rata cus was called that decided on a distri
Oder, St. Louis; Samuel G. Dorr, Buff ale and has arranged n series to California.
conducted weekly excursions
on which ho distributed that fund to the bution of $15,000 for Socorro; $17,000
affairs.
order.
N. Y.; H. H. Arffun, Bradford, Pa.; F. C.
for the World's fair; $20,000 for the insane
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
H. B. No. 46, to ratify the creation of
The journal was examined and found comities?
A T. & S. F. Railroad Employes from Garbatt, Los Angeles; Robt. B. Hunter,
bedding, toilet arf.fcles, etc., leave Chicago
Mr. Read replied from data gathered asylum, and $5,000 each for the counties
Guadalupe county; committee on counties to support this assertion.
Mora and San Juan. Thirteen votes
and St. Louis., every Saturday evening,
New York city, ore at the Palace.
La Junta to Albuquerque Initnd county hues.
Mr. Hopewell 'asked that the bill be from the replies of the county clerks nnd of
every Sunday
of tho school superin- were pledged to this, but this morning
F. C. Deutscher returned yesterday from and leave Kansas City,
H. B. No. 47, to regulate the salaries of read as amended by the committee.
from the
volved in a Gigantic
via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
one jumped the track, and the whole
A. T., nnd El Paso. morning,
Mr. Barela moved to resolve into com- tendents.
county commissioners; joint conference
a
to
Phoenix,
trip
line, for Los Angeles and Sun Francisco,
Mr. Meyers asked who had nsked him matter is back in statu quo. At the time
committee on adjustment of salaries of mittee of the whole.
Conspiracy.
He met many former Santa Feans who on fast express trains.
territorial officials.
Mr. Read moved to adjourn, which was or on what basis $1,500 was pro rated to of the meeting of the house the plan was
and
s
new
to bring in the world lair appropriawater system
Special agents and porters in attendinquired about the
Bernalillo.
H. B. No. 74, fixina the maximum fore lost.
tickets honored. A
tion separately, and let the others take Startling Revelations Stolen Plunder who declared they were coming bock here ance. Second-clas- s
to be paid on stage coach lines; commitMr. Read replied on the representations
The bill was then read in committee;
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
chances.
tee on territorial affairs.
are
and Mr. Read moved that the committee of the representative of Bernalillo.
water
when
the
reservoirs
to
reside
The
Confess
Recovered
Guilty
A special message was sent the council
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Mr. Meyers said it was absolutely a false
The council then adjourned until 10 rise and report progress, which was orfinished.
and Involve Many
Inquire of nearest ticket ngent, or write
a. m.
statement that Bernalillo wanted $1,500
dered.
by the governor, containing the
Residence property on lower San Fran- to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
H. L. Pickett,
THIS MORNING'S SESSION.
With the speaker in the chair Mr. Hope- of that fund. He hurled back iu the teeth following appointments:
Persons.
cisco street and opposite the Guadalupe Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
of any man from Bernalillo the imputa- member of board of regonts, agricultural
The council met at 10 a. m.. The presi- well took the floor.
folder describing these excursions.
Read tried to Bet the floor on points tion that Bernalillo asked that money. college, vice Whitmore whose nomination
Mr.
church, the property of the Frank Chatransmitted
a
resolution
dent presented
On yesterday there were arrested in
then moved to adjourn until Those representing the taxable wealth was not confirmed; J. J. Baca, trustee of
and
of
order,
Bold
deed
trust
is
to
under
be
vez estate,
school of mines, vice Severo Baca resign
trough the secretary of state of Ohio next Tuesday.
did not ask it.
Colorado and New Mexico about fifty sale to
satisfy a claim of $1,500 held by
Mr. Chaves rose to a question of per- ed; T. B.Mills, penitentiary commissioner
"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.'
The sneaker ruled that the motion could
acknowledging the resolutions of this
of
the Atchison, Topeka and the Santa Fe Mutual
employes
not be made unless the gentleman secured sonal privilege, and wished to say he viue Branch resigned.
Building and Loan
legislature on the death of
E. J. Curren the outside man of the Santa Fe railroad company. The charges association. This association has been in
might not represent the wealth that his
Hayes, which was ordered spread on the the floor in his own right.
Mr. Hopewell contended that if the colleague did, but that he did and would Clayton Enterprise has gone home; Union preferred are burglary and grand larceny existence five
minutes.
years and this is the first
Mr. Valverde presented council peti- gentleman who were more interested in continue to represent the true interests county will hove to do the best it can and the proof against those arrested is
has been called upon to
sale
forced
it
he
its
would
to
not
that
care
and
did
measure
in
of
this
new
a
j!
Bernalillo,
in
press
out
with
a
runs
Curren
him.
especially
No.
tion
29, praying for
county
paper
conclusive of their guilt. Secret service make.
northeast New Mexico, which was reforred passage of course he would not continue represent its poorer people. They asked eastern Colfax county, that is trying to
Effectual.)
(Tasteless
his efforts; but he wanted to say that there this sum to help out their schools and he build up that section in every possible men have been engaged in ferreting out
to the committee on counties.
Principal Musician Lucca, the cornet
these robberies for the past six months
Mr. Sanchez reported C. B. No. 28, de- was now on the side tracks at Chicago would continue to advocate it.
way.
BILIOUS ndAN'ERVf QOS
of the 10th infantry band, gets his
soloist
not be
Mr. Meyers said that he thought that o
and the culmination of their efforts was
nnd
fining the liability of railroads for acci- two car loads of ore, which could
Hart,
Romero,
jr.,
Higinio
Squire
term
y
of
for
to
DISORDERS.
expiration
discharge
volcano hud broken out when the gentle- two well known citizens of
dents to employes, and recommended that moved because this legislature refused
Taos, are in reached yesterday with the result as
Such as Sick Headache- Wind and Pain initio
for enlistment. The band will not lose
it be considered, also substitute markea allow the commission sufficient funds, man had assailed him, but that there the capital, en routs from Chihuahua to
Fullness. Swelling oftse
the
the
is
of
above.
Stomai;h.
Giddiness,
So
evidence
which
of
positive
were three representatives
Bernalillo, Taos.
No. 2, which was offered by the railroad Take the insane asylum at Las Vegas
him, however, as he intends to
Meals Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush.
They were shown around the legisa patient. and nt 'east o majority should hove been lative halls
of those arrested that a number of
guilt
of
Soemployes to the committee, but not ac- was utterly unable to receive
Sanchez
Taos
Senator
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; E. Pino,
by
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness o1
It was a matter of surprise that any man consulted m this matter.
the engineers and trainmen
cepted, and also a substitute endorsed
I'roath, Costiveness. Scurvy, Clolchcs on (hi
county
C,
San
Roman
Antonio;
two
was
the
other
corro;
bill.
It
Mr.
this
that
Montoya,
Chaves
especially
replied
"Substitute for C. B. No. 28," which the shonld oppose
Skin, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Drcar.is, Ail
CONFESSED THEIB GUILT
was
in
the
house
Martinez
Councilman
cm
Curhod
a
consulted
seldom
E.
A.
M.
J.
do
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, end Irvery
committee herewith recommends
gentlemen
surprising that Spanish speaking
Codington, Albuquerque;
yesterday afternoon for nn hour or bo; to officers of the company immediately
zen, to whom this exposition should be him.
regularities Incidental to Ladies.
are
Peter
Glorieta,
Powers,
pass.
ren,
Clayton;
Mr. Meyers went on to say if the gentle consequence, a change of several votes on after the making of the arrests at La
The report was adopted.
peculiarly deer, should oppose it. What
Covered with a Tastolc:s ar.d Soluble Coatfag,
at the Exchange.
the measure for the division of direct tax
Mr. Fall moved the present considerat- would he think when he went to Chicago man real'.y was representing Bernalillo
01 a., drujjffists. Price 25 cents A Box.
due New Mexico from the United Junta and Trinidad. For months freight
ion1 of the bill and substitutes, and C. B. and found no exhibit from New Mexico, county why did he not stand up for a money
New York Dennt.ifi? Canal St.
cars have been systematically rifled and
States.
11
No. 28, the original, was laid on the table and every state in Old Mexico was credit' true pro rata for Bernalillo county. Here
enorto
the
has
loss
been
the
of rail wo had this pitiful sum of $1,500 when
no
He
a
idea
had
Lesnet
Hon.
is
Frank
little
subablv
company
the
represented.
also
and
working
employes
indefinitely,
scheme to benefit his section nndespecinl
mous. Cases of dress goods, silks, satstitute. The committee's substitute was roading. a bill, and therefore he moved Barntihllo Bhould have $6,000 or $8,000.
Mr, Hinkle nsked why if this pro rata ly tho town of Roswell; Buccess to him ins, hats, Buits of clothes, whiskeys, cigars,
then made a special order for next Wed- that the bill be made a special order for
Saturday morning after the reading of had been made fairly to the counties, why may be push it through the assembly.
butter, eggs, and merchandise of every
nesday at 10 a. n.
was it that he who represented three coun
Mr. Fall then offered C. J. R. No. 11, the journal.
Interested parties are now preparing a kind have been stolen and sold to varisaid
house
and
the
Read
addressed
Mr.
ties had not been consulted.
ous people in the principal cities of Colobill, having for its object a full investiga
providing nn appropriation of $100 to
Mr. Bead said it would do little good to tion and
enable the oommittee to visit the chari- that bo for as the World's fair was conprobable refunding of the $641,' rado and New Mexico south of La Junta.
of
as
it
in
he
favor
was
much
of
to
conBult
as
the
enemies
which
measure
as
cerned
any
table and educational institutions,
000 of militia warrants.
TUB CONSPIRACY
was read once and ordered to lie on the Mr. Hopewell, but he could not tack on how it should be framed.
When Senator Saint drops into pootry involves some of the heretofore considseveral
Mr.
in
words'
Hinkle
said
to
that
other
that
table for consideration.
necessary appropriation
ered trustiest employes of the company.
some votes wero more valuable than he is quite original.
Appropriate resolutions were adopted others for which there was no urgency
Men whose records and salaries were of
and then whip the members into line to others.
on the death of Hon. James G. Blaine.
that grade as to almost guarantee their
Mr; Barela nsked if Mr. Read had not
The reports of the judiciary and finance vote for the whole thing. That might as
TALK
SMALL
No man attended a caucus at the Clairo hotel, and
honesty. The conspiracy was not alone
committees were laid on the table for con- will be understood at once.
confined to railroad men but extended to
could coerce his vote. What was wanted the answer was, no.
sideration at next meeting.
Perfect success guaranteed. No groaning required, no papering
in
E.
F.
Gen.
is
Hobart
Mr. Barela asked if he had attended a
Washington shop and saloon keepers in business
The council adjourned until 10 a.m. was a chance to amend the bill in it manner satisfactory to all. The deaf and caucus anywhere else, and Mr. Read city.
principally at the ends of divisions. The nocttssary.
Monday.
Note. Owing to an unusual press of dumb asylum need an appropriation, and answered yes, and asked in return if Mr.
W. C. Downing and bride, of Richmond, company made no positive move in the
premises until it was in possession of the
matter the debate on the railroad bill in while he was willing to assist the insane Barela had not also attended a caucus last Ind., are guests at the Claire.
Give them a trial and you will be pleased.
full facts in the cases. The evidence is
council is necessarily omitted. The full asylum this other object was equally night. Mr. Barela said yes.
is
his
Lieut. Stokes
confined to
quarters beyond question of the most convincing
A lot of discussion ensued about cau
meritorious.
debate will appear in Monday's issue.
a
severe
cold.
character. Employe's houseB were searched
The motion of Mr. Hopewell was then cubcs; Mr. Barela characterized it as a suuenng lrom
Judge M. Balou, o prominent member and large quantities of
scheme to "whack up." Mr. Read retorted
put and carried.
of the Indiana bar, is at the Claire.
The bouse then adjourned until 10 a. "just like yourselves."
THE GOODS BECOVEBED.
Gov. Prince and wife and a party of
The committee on motion of Mr. BoviIn one instance a conductor was caught
2
o
house
are
out
on
to
friends
man
rose
and
the
till
the
visit
YESTEBDAY 8 AFTEBN0ON SESSION.
MOBNINO'S
congenial
SESSION.
adjourned
THIS
n
wearing a black silk shirt, beingoneof two
p. m., with Mr. Reads amendment pend' Tesuque village
At the afternoon session Mr. Read's H.
dozen of the same kind found at his resiThe house met at 10 a. m., and the ing.
Mrs. J. H. Crist enterf ained the wives
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to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
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the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.
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to those you receive annually In
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Chare h Notes.
At the Presbyterian church, on January
39: Sunday school at 9:16 a. m.; morning
ad evening services at 11 and 7:80 respectively ; meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E.
Junior at 8 p. m.; senior at i. All who do
aot regularly worship elsewhere in Santa
9 are oordially invited to the Presbyterian church. To members of the legislature who spend Sunday in Santa Fe,
and to any members of their families who
are in the city is given a special invitation, by this notice, to all these services.
The seats are open to all.
,
The usual services at the Catholic
churches of the city
English
sermon at the cathedral at 9:80 a., m. ,
Rev. N. N. Skinner closed his series of
sermons at the Presbyterian chnrch last
night and departed for his home at Las
Vegas, He is an eloquent and impressive speaker, and Rev. G. O. Smith's
congregation has greatly enjoyed his
services.
being Septnagesima Sunday, there will be regular morning
at the Episoopal churoh of the Holy
faith, at 11 o'clock,. All seats free and
everyone welcome. Sunday school at 10
o'clock.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
ebureh, Jannsrry 29, as follows: Preaching at 10 a. m. by Rev. L. Frampton,
member of the house of representatives,
and at 7:80 p. m. by the pastor. Sabbath
school at 10 10 a. m. Visitors and travelers are weleome to all the services.
Beats free.
ser-vi-
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